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Abstract
Background
Rabies is a notoriously underreported and neglected disease of low-income countries. This
study aims to estimate the public health and economic burden of rabies circulating in do-
mestic dog populations, globally and on a country-by-country basis, allowing an objective
assessment of how much this preventable disease costs endemic countries.
Methodology/Principal Findings
We established relationships between rabies mortality and rabies prevention and control
measures, which we incorporated into a model framework. We used data derived from ex-
tensive literature searches and questionnaires on disease incidence, control interventions
and preventative measures within this framework to estimate the disease burden. The bur-
den of rabies impacts on public health sector budgets, local communities and livestock
economies, with the highest risk of rabies in the poorest regions of the world. This study esti-
mates that globally canine rabies causes approximately 59,000 (95% Confidence Intervals:
25-159,000) human deaths, over 3.7 million (95% CIs: 1.6-10.4 million) disability-adjusted
life years (DALYs) and 8.6 billion USD (95% CIs: 2.9-21.5 billion) economic losses annually.
The largest component of the economic burden is due to premature death (55%), followed
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by direct costs of post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP, 20%) and lost income whilst seeking
PEP (15.5%), with only limited costs to the veterinary sector due to dog vaccination (1.5%),
and additional costs to communities from livestock losses (6%).
Conclusions/Significance
This study demonstrates that investment in dog vaccination, the single most effective way
of reducing the disease burden, has been inadequate and that the availability and affordabil-
ity of PEP needs improving. Collaborative investments by medical and veterinary sectors
could dramatically reduce the current large, and unnecessary, burden of rabies on affected
communities. Improved surveillance is needed to reduce uncertainty in burden estimates
and to monitor the impacts of control efforts.
Author Summary
Rabies is a fatal viral disease largely transmitted to humans from bites by infected animals
—predominantly from domestic dogs. The disease is entirely preventable through prompt
administration of post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) to bite victims and can be controlled
through mass vaccination of domestic dogs. Yet, rabies is still very prevalent in developing
countries, affecting populations with limited access to health care. The disease is also
grossly underreported in these areas because most victims die at home. This leads to insuf-
ficient prioritization of rabies prevention in public health agendas. To address this lack of
information on the impacts of rabies, in this study, we compiled available data to provide a
robust estimate of the health and economic implications of dog rabies globally. The most
important impacts included: loss of human lives (approximately 59,000 annually) and pro-
ductivity due to premature death from rabies, and costs of obtaining PEP once an exposure
has occurred. The greatest risk of developing rabies fell upon the poorest regions of the
world, where domestic dog vaccination is not widely implemented and access to PEP is
most limited. A greater focus on mass dog vaccination could eliminate the disease at
source, reducing the need for costly PEP and preventing the large and unnecessary burden
of mortality on at-risk communities.
Introduction
Rabies is a fatal viral infection that can infect all mammals, but domestic dogs cause over 99%
of all human deaths from rabies [1]. Human rabies can be prevented through prompt adminis-
tration of post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) to victims of bites by rabid animals [2], and infec-
tion can be eliminated at source through sustained mass vaccination of reservoir populations
[3]. Most industrialized countries have eliminated rabies from domestic dog populations. How-
ever, in the majority of developing countries, rabies remains endemic in domestic dog popula-
tions and poorly controlled [4]. Our focus is on the impacts of canine-adapted variants of the
rabies virus, sustained predominantly or entirely by transmission in domestic dogs (it is un-
clear whether independent transmission in wildlife might be sufficient for maintenance in
some areas [5–7]). Our definition therefore includes rabies cases or exposures caused by canine
variants of rabies virus also transmitted from wildlife, though these are negligible compared to
those transmitted by domestic dogs.
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The human and economic costs of canine rabies are poorly known [1]. A major challenge to
estimating the burden of rabies is the absence of reliable surveillance data for countries where
the disease is most prevalent. Basic information on how many lives are lost to rabies and the
economic costs of preventing disease amongst those exposed are needed to advocate for sus-
tainable control programmes. Official reporting of incidence data on rabies and rabies expo-
sures remains desperately poor in most canine rabies-endemic countries, and is increasingly
recognized to grossly underestimate the true number of cases [8, 9]. Active surveillance studies
highlight the disparities between officially recorded and likely occurring rabies deaths. These
include recent studies from both Asia and Africa based on probability decision tree modelling
[10, 11]; extensive verbal autopsy surveys [12]; community surveys [13, 14] and contact tracing
[15], which all show much higher mortality than officially reported.
Specific features of rabies contribute to the problem of underreporting. Death is inevitable
following clinical onset and therefore a large number of rabies victims never report to health fa-
cilities and are never diagnosed. Misdiagnosis to other neurological syndromes is frequent, es-
pecially in malaria endemic regions [16]. Shortages of life-saving PEP [15] and centres that
provide PEP for bite victims [17] and poorly monitored sales of PEP to private suppliers all
complicate counting the number of rabies diagnoses made and the number of treatments
given. These problems of PEP provision particularly increase the risks of disease among the
rural poor, an already marginalized sector of society. Moreover, poor infrastructure and a lack
of personnel and facilities for rabies surveillance and diagnosis in most developing countries
means that only very limited data of questionable reliability are available.
In the absence of either reliable mortality reporting systems or more widespread active sur-
veillance studies, extrapolations are required to estimate the global burden of rabies. Predictive
methods have been developed to overcome the underreporting of disease, including a probabil-
ity decision-tree method to determine the likelihood of the onset of clinical rabies in humans
following the bite of a suspect rabid dog [8]. Using this method and drawing on data from a
limited number of countries, Knobel et al. estimated that canine rabies caused approximately
55,000 human deaths annually across Africa and Asia [18]. Since this 2005 study, more data
have become available and the disease situation has changed, with concerted control efforts in
some parts of the world [19], increased incidence in others [20], as well as emergence in previ-
ously rabies-free areas [21, 22]. An updated assessment of the global rabies burden is therefore
required.
The rabies burden is made up of different components. Societal costs include mortality and
lost productivity from premature death, and morbidity from adverse events (AE) of vaccina-
tion using nerve tissue vaccines (NTVs) and psychological effects of exposure to this fatal dis-
ease, expressed as disability-adjusted life years (DALYs). Direct costs of PEP (depending on the
use of rabies immunoglobulin (RIG), and the type of vaccine and regimen, for example intra-
muscular (IM) versus intradermal (ID) administration) and indirect costs of seeking PEP (trav-
el and accommodation for multiple clinic visits and lost income) fall upon the medical sector
and affected communities, whilst the veterinary sector typically incurs costs related to dog vac-
cination. Veterinary and medical sectors both have responsibility for surveillance costs. Live-
stock losses depend on the size of at-risk livestock populations and preventative measures
taken, and impact both national economies and households.
The goal of this study was to make the best possible estimate of the burden of rabies, both
globally and on a country-by-country basis, by combining all available data sources in a model-
ling framework that allows us to estimate missing components. We built upon earlier model
frameworks [8, 18] to assess the current status of canine rabies globally and provide country-
specific estimates of disease burden and associated economic costs. Our model relied on data
collected from many different sources including published studies, international databases,
The Global Burden of Endemic Canine Rabies
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market data for vaccine use and expert opinion surveyed for this study. We established rela-
tionships between rabies mortality and rabies control measures, which we incorporated into
our estimation methods. These relationships indicated how interventions could affect the fu-
ture burden of disease.
Methods
Model Framework
We adapted the probability decision-tree framework developed by Cleaveland et al. [8] for
Tanzania and used by Knobel et al. [18] to estimate the burden of rabies in Africa and Asia.
The model uses the product of bite incidence, the probabilities of (i) a biting animal being
rabid, RP, (ii) a bite victim receiving PEP, PP, and (iii) in the absence of PEP, developing rabies,
DP, to extrapolate human rabies deaths and DALYs. An economic component is included to
calculate the costs of rabies prevention and control, such as PEP administration, surveillance
and livestock losses from rabies (Fig 1 and Table 1). We parameterized the model using coun-
try-specific data or aggregated cluster estimates as described below.
In endemic areas we assumed that dog rabies incidence depends on vaccination coverage in
the dog population, and that the probability that a bite is by a rabid animal depends on
Fig 1. Model framework used in this study for estimating the global burden of canine rabies. Probability steps correspond to the probability that a bite
is by a rabid animal (RP); that the victim received post-exposure prophylaxis, PEP, (PP); and, in the absence of PEP, that the bite victim developed rabies
(DP). Data inputs (Table 1) are shown in red and model outputs in blue. Red arrows show estimated relationships (Fig 2). DALY = Disability-Adjusted Life
Year; HDI = Human Development Index. Further details are given in Table 1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003709.g001
The Global Burden of Endemic Canine Rabies
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incidence. Using concurrent time series from the Americas we identified the best fitting rela-
tionship between incidence, I, and vaccination coverage, VC, estimating the asymptote, Imax
and exponent, S, of this relationship by maximum likelihood (Fig 2A):
I ¼ Imax  ð1VCÞs
We assume that the probability that a bite is by a rabid animal is proportional to incidence:
RP ¼ RPmax  ð1VCÞs
where RPmax (0.74) is the estimated proportion of bites due to rabid animals in countries with
negligible vaccination coverage [23]. Using this relationship we generated country and cluster
estimates of RP. We similarly inferred the relationship between livestock rabies incidence and
Table 1. Data sources and inference methods within framework used for estimating the burden of canine rabies.
Input Dependencies Inference method Data source
Persons seeking PEP for dog bite
exposures, Bites
None Cluster values applied where missing data Literature, surveys with Delphi
process
Probability that bite is due to a rabid
animal, RP
RPmax (in absence of dog
vaccination) and dog
vaccination coverage, VC
ML fit between dog vaccination coverage
and dog rabies incidence time series (Fig
2). Extrapolation based on country and
cluster estimates of VC
RPmax from [23]. Coverage and
incidence data from REDIPRA
reports and [50].
Vaccination coverage in the dog
population, VC
None Cluster values applied where missing data Literature, surveys and market data,
with Delphi process.
Dog population, Dogs Human population data Reported dog population estimates or
projected from dog: human ratios using
human population data
UN human population data (esa.un.
org/wpp), literature and surveys
Dog Population Control (culling and
sterilization)
None Cluster values applied where missing data Literature and surveys
Laboratory Surveillance for human
and animal rabies cases
None Cluster values applied where missing data Databases (www.who-rabies-bulletin.
org/, www.oie.int/wahis_2/public/
wahid.php,siepi.panaftosa.org.br),
literature and surveys
Livestock losses (deaths of cattle,
sheep and goats)
Livestock, RP and VC ML fit between cross-sectional vaccination
coverage and livestock incidence data (Fig
2)
Literature [14, 23–25]
Populations of cattle, sheep and
goats, Livestock
None FAO database country values FAO (kids.fao.org/glipha/)
Probability of receiving PEP
following exposure by a rabid
animal, PP
HDI, officially reported
deaths and bites
MLE fitted relationship between HDI and
probability of receiving PEP (Fig 2)
UN (hdr.undp.org/en/statistics/hdi),
literature and surveys
Probability of developing rabies in
the absence of PEP following a
rabies exposure, DP
None Literature [15]
PEP regimen including whether RIG
administered, type of vaccine, route
of administration and clinic visits
required
None Literature, surveys and market data Literature, surveys and market data
Life tables for DALY calculations None Global Burden of Disease Study, 2010 [28]
Disability Weightings for DALY
calculations
None Literature [18]
PEP = post-exposure prophylaxis, HDI = Human Development Index, FAO = Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,
REDIPRA = Directors of National Programs to Control Rabies in the Americas, ML = Maximum Likelihood, Bites = Bite Incidence (the same annotation is
used in Fig 1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003709.t001
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vaccination coverage, based on cross-sectional data from published studies [14, 23–25] (Fig 2A
inset).
We assumed that in the absence of PEP, 19% of victims bitten by rabid dogs develop rabies
and die (DP = 0.19, see [26]). The probability that a bite victim receives PEP (anti-rabies vac-
cine, sometimes supplemented by RIG for severe exposures) determines the likelihood of pro-
gression to rabies and death, however, we know of only one study quantifying this probability,
PP [14]. We therefore used an alternative inference method. Reporting of PEP use and of rabies
deaths varies according to health infrastructure, however both can be very poor in developing
countries. If we assume equivalent reporting rates of rabies deaths, D, and PEP use, T, we can
use the ratio D/T, as well as the probability that a reported bite was by a rabid dog, RP, and the
probability of developing rabies in the absence of PEP, DP, to calculate the probability that a
bite victim receives PEP:
PP ¼ RP  DP = ððRP  DPÞ þ D=TÞ
We examined whether a relationship exists between country economic/welfare measures (the
Human Development Index, HDI) and these estimates of the probability of receiving PEP, PP
(Fig 2B) using a generalized linear mixed-effects model [27] with country as a random effect.
We generated country-specific parameter estimates of PP and used bootstrap resampling from
the fitted mixed model for sensitivity analyses and to generate prediction intervals. We used
these parameter estimates together with data on bite incidence (see below) to generate esti-
mates of rabies exposures and deaths.
Disease burden was expressed in terms of standard DALYs and calculated in accordance
with methods developed by the World Health Organization (WHO). DALY calculations in-
volve two components: Years of Life Lost (YLL), which, for rabies, captures deaths due to infec-
tion, and the Years of Life lived with Disability (YLD), which, for rabies, captures disability
following AEs due to use of nerve tissue vaccines, which are still used in some parts of the
world. Total YLL due to rabies were estimated using the reference-standard life table from the
2010 Global Burden of Disease Study [28] and the age distribution of rabies cases and
Fig 2. Functional relationships estimated between A) rabies incidence in domestic dogs and average
biannual dog vaccination coverage and B) probability of receiving post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP)
and the Human Development Index.Upper inset in A shows the relationship on a log scale and the lower
inset shows the relationship between rabies incidence in livestock and vaccination coverage in domestic
dogs. Grey shading shows the 95% confidence intervals of the fitted relationships.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003709.g002
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exposures from previous research [18](Table 1). We provide burden estimates based on age-
and country-specific mortality rates for comparison (S1 Table). The disability weighting used
to calculate AEs from nerve tissue vaccines was based on previous research [18]. We explored
an additional component in YLD as the anxiety associated with dog bites that may develop
into rabies, assuming that the disability level associated with anxiety was 0.108 and that anxiety
lasted for 60 days. However, we did not include this in the total disease burden calculation, due
to a lack of data to validate these assumptions. The data, parameter values and code to replicate
all the analyses are provided in the Supporting Information (S1 compressed file archive).
Clustering of Countries
We aggregated countries into clusters on the basis of similar rabies epidemiological situations,
socioeconomic conditions and geographical proximity. Countries were classified as canine ra-
bies-free based on historical freedom or literature reporting canine rabies elimination. Oceania,
Western Europe, the US and Canada and canine rabies-free countries in Asia (Japan, Malaysia,
Singapore, and Republic of Korea) comprised four canine rabies-free clusters that were not in-
cluded in further analysis. The disease burden was estimated in endemic countries within clus-
ters. Where possible, country level data was used to parameterize the model, but, in the
absence of country-specific information, we applied the average estimate from countries within
the cluster.
Data Sources
Data were obtained from:
1. Surveys involving the medical, veterinary and laboratory sectors. The information gath-
ered included reported clinical and laboratory-confirmed rabies cases in humans and an-
imals, protocols for and expenditure related to PEP and costs of control efforts
(vaccinating, sterilizing and killing dogs). Surveys were translated into French, Spanish,
Portuguese and Russian and made available online. We solicited responses from country
representatives, particularly those attending regional rabies meetings or identified
through regional networks (such as the Southern and Eastern Africa Rabies Group,
SEARG, and Directors of National Programs to Control Rabies in the Americas, REDI-
PRA [19]), responsible for reporting on rabies surveillance and diagnosis in their coun-
tries. Data was collected from 136 respondents (spanning all sectors and 45 countries).
These surveys provided valuable data on rabies prevention and control practices, includ-
ing PEP protocols and unit costs. However, most quantitative data on incidence were in-
complete and we therefore used published data instead (see point 2).
2. An extensive literature search for estimates of human and animal rabies, dog bite inci-
dence, control efforts and associated economic costs. We searched Web of Knowledge
and PubMed for publications from 2000 to 2013 using ‘rabies’ AND ‘dogs’ as key words
and resulting papers were reviewed to determine their relevance. In addition to scientific
publications within the standard search, we collated technical reports and presentations
from regional meetings, soliciting data through members of the Global Alliance for Ra-
bies Control Partners for Rabies Prevention (PRP, rabiesalliance.org/about-us/partners).
We identified 551 articles addressing canine rabies and its control, but useable quantita-
tive information was only available from a smaller subset (113, see the supporting bibli-
ography, S1 text), with considerable underreporting evident in official reports of bite
incidence and rabies deaths from low and middle-income countries. We used estimates
of bite incidence from empirical studies involving active surveillance and only
The Global Burden of Endemic Canine Rabies
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incorporated official data where no other sources were available and where these were
deemed valid by the PRP group. We used the most recent data available since 2000.
Searches were last updated on 1 June 2013.
3. International databases for country-specific estimates of human populations, demo-
graphic rates, economic indicators and livestock (detailed in Table 1). GDP and 2010 ex-
change rates were from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) databases; 2010 human
population estimates and HDI estimates were from the United Nations; health costs
were from the WHO (WHO-CHOICE database; CHOosing Interventions that are Cost-
Effective), and livestock populations were from the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) Global Livestock Production and Health Atlas. The World Organization for Ani-
mal Health (OIE) World Animal Health Information System (WAHID) and surveillance
databases for specific regions were used to obtain recent country-specific reports of labo-
ratory confirmed rabies cases and diagnostic tests performed.
4. Estimates of regional markets for dog rabies vaccines fromMerial and for human post-
exposure vaccines and RIG from Sanofi Pasteur. These were used to validate dog vacci-
nation coverage estimates or to provide estimates of coverage for areas where no other
source of information was available. If market estimates differed from other sources by
>10%, experts were consulted (amongst the PRP group) and a 2-round delphi process
[29] used to obtain consensus on values used in the analysis.
Economic Costs
The economic cost of deaths due to rabies was estimated using the human capital approach
based on productivity losses. For each rabies death, the number of discounted life years lost
was based on the age distribution of rabies deaths and remaining life expectancy using the ref-
erence-standard life table from the 2010 Global Burden of Disease Study [28]. Productivity
losses were calculated by weighting the life years lost by the country-specific GDP per capita
without discounting. Estimates were also calculated using age-weighting and time discounting
for comparison with other studies. Time lost by victims and accompanying care-givers (assum-
ing all minors were accompanied by one adult) whilst seeking PEP was incorporated into eco-
nomic losses. Country estimates of unit costs for delivering PEP, dog vaccination and
surveillance were largely obtained from surveys (detailed in 1). The total economic cost of ra-
bies was obtained by combining data on unit cost per case, livestock losses, and costs of control
and prevention.
We updated reported costs to 2010 US dollars (USD) using IMF statistics. We corrected for
international differences in medical costs using the WHO-CHOICE database. Indirect costs
were corrected for differences in income using the ratio of income per capita (expressed in In-
ternational dollars, I$) calculated using IMF statistics. Direct non-medical costs were corrected
only for differences in purchasing power.
Livestock losses due to dog rabies were extrapolated from the inferred relationship between
coverage and incidence (Fig 2A inset) and using livestock population estimates from FAO. In-
cidence of rabies in cattle was multiplied by the cost per head of cattle. Using the fitted relation-
ship between dog vaccination coverage and reported rabies incidence in livestock [14, 23, 25,
30] described above, and country and cluster values for dog vaccination coverage we estimated
livestock losses. We converted the costs of different livestock into the costs of cattle using FAO
livestock unit measures [31].
The Global Burden of Endemic Canine Rabies
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Sensitivity Analyses
Uncertainty was modelled by drawing from distributions for each parameter estimate.
Bite incidence and dog vaccination coverage were modelled using triangular distributions,
with maxima and minima set according to cluster ranges agreed from the 2-round Delphi pro-
cess. Uncertainty in PEP probability was modelled using bootstrap resampling from the fitted
mixed model described above. Uncertainty in the other probabilities (RP, and DP) was mod-
elled using permutation-based resampling based on the original binomial sample. The range of
variation of the results of our analysis was assessed using 1,000 Monte Carlo simulations. Pa-
rameters that varied across countries or clusters used the same quantile draw globally for
each realization.
Results
Data Validation and Model Fitting
Rabies incidence in dogs was best described by the fitted model (Fig 2A):
I ¼ 0:002  ð1VCÞ1:9
with dog vaccination coverage corresponding to the average from the previous two years. We
used this relationship to infer the probability that a bite was due to a rabid animal, RP. We in-
ferred a similar relationship between rabies incidence in livestock, IL and dog vaccination cov-
erage (Fig 2A inset):
IL ¼ 0:0017  ð1VCÞ9
We found a strong significant relationship between inferred probability of receiving PEP and
both country GDP and HDI (p<0.001). We used the relationship with HDI, which better cap-
tures inequalities within countries (Fig 2B) to generate estimates of the probability of receiving
PEP, PP. The parameter estimates RP and PP are detailed by cluster in Table 2 and by country
in S1 Table. Using these relationships and the data described above, we implemented the prob-
ability decision tree model to generate burden estimates.
Human Rabies Deaths and DALY Estimates
Results of predicted rabies mortality, morbidity and DALYs are provided by cluster in Table 2
and by country in S1 Table. We estimated that around 59,000 [95% CIs: 25,000–159,200]
human rabies deaths occur annually globally, with the vast majority of these in Africa (36.4%)
and Asia (59.6%). Less than 0.05% of estimated deaths occurred in the Americas [182, 95%
CIs: 84–428], of which over 70% were from Haiti. India, with 35% of human rabies deaths, ac-
counted for more deaths than any other country, but the estimated per-person death rate was
highest in the poorest countries in sub-Saharan Africa. The global distribution of estimated
human deaths and death rates due to rabies is illustrated in Fig 3. The parameters that had the
greatest impact on variation in estimated human rabies mortality were bite incidence, followed
by the probability of receiving PEP and the probability of developing rabies after a rabid animal
bite in the absence of PEP (Fig 4).
Globally, around 3.7 [1.6–10.4] million DALYs were estimated to be lost due to rabies, with
over 95% lost in Africa (36.2%) and Asia (59.9%) and less than 0.5% (11,950 DALYs) in the
Americas. The vast majority (>99%) of DALYs lost (3.68 million) were due to the premature
death of rabies victims (YLL). A very small part (0.8%) of the DALY score (30,400) was due to
AEs (in terms of YLD) of outdated, mostly locally produced, nerve tissue vaccines still in use in
at least 10 countries in 2010. Anxiety due to suspect rabid dog bites potentially accounts for a
The Global Burden of Endemic Canine Rabies
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substantial burden (518,000 DALYs in terms of YLD), although we do not include this compo-
nent in our total estimate due to a lack of data to validate assumptions about disability weight-
ing (0.108) and its application (60 days for true exposures).
Fig 3. The distribution of the global burden of rabies: A) human rabies deaths, B) per capita death
rates (per 100,000 persons), and C) expenditure on dog vaccination (per 100,000 persons). Countries
shaded in grey are free from canine rabies.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003709.g003
Fig 4. Model sensitivity to parameter uncertainty. PEP = post-exposure prophylaxis.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003709.g004
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Economic Costs
The overall economic costs of canine rabies were estimated as 8.6 billion USD (95% CIs: 2.9–
21.5 billion). These costs were mainly due to productivity losses from premature deaths (2.27
billion USD), direct expenditure on PEP (totalling 1.70 billion USD) and lost income whilst
seeking PEP (1.31 billion USD). However, there was considerable variation in the breakdown
of costs by region (Fig 5): the largest proportion of costs was due to premature death in Asia
and Africa; much less was lost due to PEP (direct costs, and from travel and lost income whilst
seeking PEP) in Africa compared to Asia and the Americas, and in the Americas a large pro-
portion of costs were due to dog vaccination. Livestock deaths amounted to 512 million USD
per year, with major losses in African countries with livestock-dependent economies (e.g. Ethi-
opia, Sudan, and Tanzania) and in more populous countries in Asia (China, India, Bangladesh
and Pakistan). Table 3 provides a breakdown of estimated costs and a country breakdown is
given in S1 Table.
Globally, over 70% of the estimated economic burden was societal (from premature deaths
and losses from seeking PEP); 20% fell to the medical sector or to bite victims (direct costs) and
~8% to the veterinary sector or directly to communities, from livestock losses and control inter-
ventions (dog vaccination and population management i.e. culling and/or sterilization/ birth
control). Only around 0.01% of costs were from laboratory-based surveillance. The breakdown
of costs by region varied dramatically (Figs 5 and S1 and S1 Table gives country breakdown).
Dog vaccination accounted for less than 1.5% (~$130 million) of the economic burden. In the
Americas, average per capita expenditure on dog vaccination was approximately $0.11,
amounting to almost 20% of the economic burden. In most other endemic low-income coun-
tries, per capita expenditure on dog vaccination was negligible (less than $0.02 or<2% of the
economic burden respectively, Figs 3C and 5 inset).
Unit costs differed greatly between countries both for dog vaccination (for example costing
$6-7/dose in someWest African countries, $1/dose in Laos, $0.45/dose in the Philippines,
$0.5/dose in Chad and $0.2–0.3 in Tanzania) and human PEP (range: $11–150 per dose), as
well as the regimens and types of vaccines and RIG used (compressed file archive). Most
Fig 5. Division of costs associated with rabies, prevention and control across sectors by region. Inset
shows proportional expenditure in different regions. The breakdown of costs by cluster is given in S1 Fig and
Table 3 and detailed by country in S1 Table.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003709.g005
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countries with a high disease burden reported negligible use of RIG. Countries with more sub-
stantial RIG use were in Eastern Europe, North Africa and a few Asian countries (Sri Lanka,
Thailand and the Philippines). A few countries reported use of NTVs, notably Ethiopia, several
countries in Latin America (Peru, Venezuela, Bolivia, Honduras and Argentina), Myanmar
and Pakistan, with Bangladesh discontinuing use of NTVs in 2011 [1] (though were classified
as using NTVs for the year 2010). Only a few countries reported widespread ID vaccination, in-
cluding the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and to a much lesser extent in India.
Discussion
This study highlights that the mortality risks and per capita rabies burden fall disproportion-
ately upon the poorest regions of the world, with impacts on local communities, public health
sector budgets and livestock economies. Mortality and loss of economic productivity due to
premature death are the most serious effects of canine rabies. Highest mortality rates occur in
areas with limited dog vaccination, where PEP is the only lifeline for at-risk populations, yet
PEP supply and distribution systems are wholly inadequate in many of these places and often
very costly. PEP costs, the second largest component of the economic burden, could be reduced
in many areas through more judicious and cost-effective administration. The methods
Table 3. Breakdown of economic costs of rabies by cluster in thousands of USD.
Cluster Direct
Costs
Travel
costs
Lost
Income
Productivity losses from
premature death
Livestock
losses
Dog
vaccination
Dog population
management
Surveillance
Asia 2 75.15 15.96 20.90 252.298 2.073 0.074 24.163 0.000
Asia 3 16.67 4.42 7.08 104.774 0.564 0.214 65.706 0.042
Asia 4 41.81 2.32 33.26 45.658 11.248 0.123 1.728 0.021
China 648.27 49.25 807.32 1,642.646 4.235 0.195 40.777 0.046
India 491.23 42.60 138.03 1,646.650 9.050 0.417 62.348 0.002
Indonesia 21.18 0.95 10.03 37.123 6.384 0.811 1.717 0.000
North Africa 38.11 1.45 19.70 106.002 2.756 1.013 89.661 0.040
Congo
Basin
14.47 1.28 2.33 154.424 0.481 0.003 19.670 0.001
West Africa 48.53 2.94 5.37 313.348 6.684 0.026 60.086 0.004
SADC 55.00 4.81 19.61 199.579 4.600 0.263 110.129 0.079
Andean 32.00 1.24 27.26 7.867 10.753 0.396 3.130 0.014
Brazil 45.37 1.82 63.36 11.070 16.620 0.342 0.007 0.288
Caribbean 11.66 0.24 2.43 7.702 2.575 0.113 0.296 0.006
Central
America
34.13 0.49 11.74 1.873 31.308 0.809 0.001 0.020
Southern
Cone
6.18 0.13 9.00 1.730 4.710 0.521 8.753 0.007
Eastern
Europe
51.09 1.84 41.88 18.350 10.460 0.053 0.627 0.062
Eurasia 28.93 2.17 68.66 89.932 4.451 1.413 13.758 0.083
Middle East 42.58 0.35 26.06 35.907 0.592 0.128 9.543 0.025
TOTAL 1702.35 134.28 1314.01 4676.93 129.55 6.91 512.10 0.74
Estimates by country are in S1 Table including which cluster countries were assigned to. Asia 4 comprises the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand (High PEP
use); Asia 3 comprises Bhutan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Pakistan (Himalayan region); Asia 2 comprises Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos, Vietnam and Democratic
People’s Republic of Korea; SADC comprises countries in the Southern African Development Community, Eurasia comprises Afghanistan, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, the Russian Federation, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan.
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003709.t003
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developed here shed light on important gaps in knowledge, provide a preliminary picture of
the distribution of the rabies burden by country and underline the lack of investment in rabies
control and prevention measures. Improved surveillance and reporting of bites and rabies
cases is needed, both for better burden estimates, and most importantly to monitor the impacts
of control efforts.
We estimate that annually canine rabies causes around 59,000 deaths and 3.7 million
DALYs, which is considerably higher than previous estimates [18], however this is largely due
to methods. In our study we did not apply time discounting or age-weighting to calculate
DALYs for consistency with the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) study 2010 [32, 33]. Our
DALY estimates are correspondingly higher than the GBD study as a result of our higher esti-
mates of mortality. Applying 3% discounting and age-weighting we estimated slightly higher
but more consistent DALY estimates to the Knobel et al. 2005 study [18]. S1 Table shows dif-
ferences in DALY estimates due to the life table used and age-weighting and time discounting.
We estimated a much higher economic burden of around 8.6 billion USD annually, compared
to 583.5 million USD reported by Knobel et al. [18]. These differences are due to the inclusion
of lost income from premature deaths and from all countries (not just those of Africa and
Asia), in addition to a major increase in estimated direct PEP costs from 300 million USD [18]
to 1.7 billion USD. Reasons contributing to this increase include higher prices and increased
availability of cell-culture vaccines compared to NTVs, now discontinued in most endemic
areas. Furthermore, we estimated higher bite incidence and PEP use (29.2 versus 4.3 million
PEP delivered, respectively), based on published data, with over 10 million PEP delivered in
China alone [34].
According to our estimates, India, the world’s second most populous country (with close to
18% of the global population) accounts for over 35% of the global rabies burden (approximate-
ly 20,800 deaths). This is broadly consistent with a recent verbal autopsy study, that estimated
~12,700 deaths from furious rabies alone in India [12]. Generally, our country estimates are in
line with active surveillance studies [10, 13]. However, our estimates of deaths and DALYs are
considerably higher than the GBD study, which attributed only 26,400 deaths and 1.46 million
DALYs worldwide to rabies in 2010 [32, 33]. The GBD study drew upon officially recorded
data for rabies, which grossly underestimate the disease burden due to extensive underreport-
ing from countries where rabies is most prevalent. A large proportion of rabies deaths are mis-
diagnosed in areas with high general mortality [16]. Hospitalization provides little palliative
care and death is inevitable, therefore many victims, particularly those from poor communities,
either do not attend a facility or do not stay until death. Most victims (>75%) die at home
[10,11,13], and these deaths are absent from official records. Furthermore, few clinical rabies
diagnoses will be made from verbal autopsies unless interviewers probe for a history of a dog
bite (as in [12]). Therefore even in countries where rabies is notifiable, many rabies deaths are
not recorded, and burden estimates must therefore rely on predictive approaches. Our model
provides a point of comparison for individual countries, but, due to the nature of extrapolating
across large and heterogeneous populations, inaccuracies are likely and active surveillance
studies are warranted.
A major question is how to quantify anxiety associated with a life-threatening bite from a
rabid animal. Previous burden estimates have ignored this component. We were also unable to
find empirical evidence to validate a disability weighting. However, using assumptions agreed
upon by the PRP group, we show that anxiety could be substantial (>10% of the total burden,
~518,000 DALYs), but research is needed to validate this weighting and its application to bite
victims. In our study, AEs from NTV use account for a very small proportion of DALYs (0.8%,
30,400 DALYs), and this has declined (44,900 DALYs in 2005 [18]) due to the discontinuation
of NTVs in most countries.
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Lost productivity due to premature death ($4.7 billion 55.2%) was the largest component of
the economic burden followed by direct costs of PEP ($1.7 billion, 20.1%). Investment in PEP
has reduced rabies deaths in some countries, but at a high cost [35], whilst there has been very
little investment in dog vaccination (Figs 3 and 5). More judicious administration of PEP could
substantially reduce PEP costs (as indicated by the divergence of estimates of PEP use and pre-
vented deaths detailed in Table 2). For example,>1 million PEP are delivered annually in the
Americas [36], but most are precautionary for healthy animal bites. Most countries use IM de-
livery of PEP, but substantial savings (>60%) could be achieved globally by switching to the
more cost-effective ID route as recommended by WHO [1]. Indirect costs of seeking PEP (1.84
billion, both travel and lost income) are a major cost to households of exposed individuals.
This is a particular problem in rural areas, since PEP is typically only available in urban centres
(sometimes only capital cities [10]). Recent improvements in PEP provision have reduced mor-
tality in some countries [13, 37] and should be considered more widely.
Vaccination of dogs, the proven way of preventing human exposures and eliminating the
disease at source, comprised a very small proportion of the economic burden (<1.5%). Outside
North America and Europe, a large investment in dog vaccination has only been sustained in
one region (~$0.11/person/year in the Americas). The result is that the rabies burden in the
Americas is very small (<200 deaths per year across the continent, mostly in Haiti), in contrast
to other countries where rabies is endemic and expenditure on dog vaccination is negligible
(<$0.02/person/year). Unlike the international government-coordinated control effort across
Latin America, many developing countries have relegated rabies control and prevention to the
private sector with no regulatory requirements or incentives (for example, as part of structural
adjustment programmes in sub-Saharan Africa). As a result, rabies has been neglected in com-
parison to economically important livestock diseases. Generally, medical sector costs were
much higher than veterinary costs (Fig 5), but investment in dog vaccination could bring down
costs to the medical sector, demonstrating the need for intersectoral coordination [38, 39]. The
World Bank has been supporting the strengthening of veterinary services (e.g. through the OIE
Performance of Veterinary Services pathway) and considering zoonoses prevention and con-
trol as a ‘public good’, but resources are still lacking. Standardization of vaccine procurement is
greatly needed to assist poorer countries to implement mass vaccinations, given the wide varia-
tion in vaccine prices shown by our study. Vaccine banks such as those administered by OIE
could have a pivotal role to play.
Livestock losses are a relatively small component of the global economic burden (6%), but
represent an important cost to impoverished and livestock dependent communities, particular-
ly in Africa [40]. Our estimates should be considered on the low side due to the limited data,
drawing from only a few cross-sectional studies [14, 23, 25, 30], including laboratory confirmed
cases, which underestimate the true burden [24]. Better reporting of livestock cases (suspect
and confirmed) and further active surveillance studies are therefore necessary.
There are number of limitations to our study. The most critical relate to uncertainty sur-
rounding parameter estimates, particularly in relation to bite incidence (Fig 4). A Bayesian Hi-
erarchical approach could better incorporate uncertainties, but estimates will be constrained by
the data scarcity and quality. By fitting the relationship between vaccination coverage and dog
rabies incidence phenomenologically, using longitudinal time series, the effect of differences in
surveillance quality between locations was reduced. High turnover of dog populations means
that single vaccination campaigns have short-lived impacts, whereas sustained campaigns pro-
gressively reduce disease incidence [3, 41]. Using lagged average coverage from consecutive
campaigns improved the model fit and meant estimates were less subject to stochastic fluctua-
tions (Fig 2). However, we had little power to estimate incidence at negligible coverage levels
due to large multiannual epidemic fluctuations, compounded by limited surveillance.
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Consistency in estimates of the basic reproductive ratio for canine rabies [3, 42] provides reas-
surance for extrapolations, but localized heterogeneities and landscape and demographic char-
acteristics will influence vaccination impacts. Improved surveillance should enable future use
of more mechanistic dynamical models [43]. Nonetheless, the direct relationship between dog
vaccination and disease incidence provides a logical means of comparison that frames the
problem in terms of investment in disease control and prevention.
The proportion of reported bites due to suspect rabid animals contributes uncertainty to
our results (Fig 4), and varies according to rabies incidence and treatment-seeking behaviour
(Fig 2). But we were unable to find data to classify this systematically. By assuming that the
maximum probability that a bite is by a rabid animal was 0.74 in countries with negligible vac-
cination coverage [23], we set an upper limit on the mortality burden, with reduced mortality
rates in countries with higher coverage. More generally, major uncertainties in treatment-seek-
ing behaviour, PEP availability and dog bite incidence limited the accuracy of our estimates.
For example, little is known about the variation in PEP seeking in different socio-economic
and cultural settings. However, cumulative evidence, confirmed by responses to our question-
naire, shows that PEP accessibility is very poor, often restricted to capital cities in the poorest
countries [10], whilst in richer countries, or where PEP is provided free-of-charge, PEP is
sought more readily [24, 44].
We ignored mortality and costs due to imported cases in rabies-free countries, which can be
individually expensive [45], but are negligible compared to endemic rabies. Our use of average
per capita GDP will mean that productive losses are overestimated, as rabies disproportionately
affects impoverished communities. A further limitation of our study is that the burden is not
broken down between urban and rural areas, due to a lack of data. However, dog vaccinations
are implemented mostly in urban areas, which are easiest to access; dog:human ratios are typi-
cally higher in rural areas [46–48]; and PEP access is best in capital cities. Hence most rabies
cases are expected to be from rural areas [18]. Finally, our estimates do not include the impacts
of wildlife-transmitted rabies (from terrestrial wildlife and bats maintaining rabies virus trans-
mission independently from domestic dogs). However, as canine rabies accounts for well over
95% of all human cases, our estimates are expected to be close to the overall rabies mortality
burden globally. On the other hand, livestock losses due to wildlife rabies (for example, vam-
pire bat rabies in the Americas [1]), will add substantially to the economic burden of rabies in
certain parts of the world.
This study demonstrates that the global burden of canine rabies is substantial, even though
the disease is entirely preventable. Success in tackling the problem is contingent on investment
in dog rabies control, which we show has been severely lacking. Long-term mass dog vaccina-
tion efforts could reduce medical sector and societal costs, and elimination is feasible with cur-
rently available methods [40, 49], however innovative financing models are required to
overcome institutional barriers.
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